
NORTH IDAHO FIRE CHIEF’S ASSOCIATION
10728 N Hauser Lake Road

Hauser, Idaho 83854

EDUCATION        PREVENTION        INVESTIGATION

Meeting Minutes
September 21, 2006

Opening: 
The regular meeting of the North Idaho Fire Chief’s Association was called to order at 19:00 on 21
September 2006 at Worley Fire.

Members Present:
Larry Simms
Kenny Gabriel
Robert Tyler
Bob Maines
Marion Blackwell

Ron Sampert
Paul Fromm
Michael Meagher
Shane Sanford
Mark Aamodt

Ken Good
Jim Walton
Dan Sneve
Lynn Borders
John DeBernardi

A. Approval of Minutes
Motion by Chief Tyler, seconded by Chief DeBernardi to approve the minutes from the August meeting
was passed.
B. Treasurer’s Report
Bill Cowin was not present for the Treasurers report.
C. Correspondence – None

 A letter from Jerry Schroeder in response to the Firefighter I and II testing was read.
 Chief Gabriel advised members regarding Ed Button’s response to our concerns for the State 

Fire School.
D. Committee Reports

 FODA – The planning is pretty much done with the cost for Gordon Graham to be 
recouped through tuitions along with state funding.  The flyer still needs to be done and 
Katie is working on that.

 North Idaho Emergency Services Academy – We are set to go with a couple of tins left to 
finalize.  The target date for the flyer is December 1.

 We need to be thinking about the Chiefs conference which will come to North Idaho in 
three years.

E. Old Business –
 Arson Van – The van is up and running there was discussion on how best to utilize the 

van is working on the van.  Northern Lakes has storage space for the van and Mark 
offered to go through it to insure everything needed is there. Chief Simms will write a 
letter to go out with membership renewal notices on the availability of the van.

 There is funding at the state level to install Opticoms on all state highways.  Motion by 
Chief Borders, seconded by Chief Sampert, to send a letter to the Idaho State Traffic 
Board to request the Opticoms be installed on highways in North Idaho, motion passed.

 IAAC flyers will be going out.
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F. New Business
 Legislative meeting night was discussed; members should try to get district 

commissioners involvement.  A tentative date of November 16 was set with the locations 
to be at Templin’s Resort.  An agenda need to be developed.

 Chief Tyler reported on Sandpoint’s new marine capability.
 The recent Idaho Prepared Conference was discussed.  There is a move to hold next 

year’s conference in North Idaho.  Chief Gabriel will talk to Bill Bishop and the members 
present discussed this Association lending its support.

 Chief Borders advised on the status of the task force addressing fire district legislation 
concerning issues left over from last session.

G. Open Forum
 Fire Safe cigarettes were discussed.
 PFFI conference discussed.
 Chief Sampert updated members on the current status of the Volunteer Division of the 

Idaho Fire Chiefs.
 It was agreed to hole the banquet on the third Friday in January with the Casino as a 

possible venue.

Thank you to Worley Fire for hosting the meeting.  Next month (October) we will tentatively meet at in 
the North (Chief Tyler to advise).

Meting Adjourned

Minutes respectfully submitted by: Larry Simms


